Terms & Conditions – Afasic guaranteed places for London Marathon
You the runner will:
- Commit to raising a minimum of £1,500 in sponsorship for Afasic.
- Understand that you take part at your own risk and given the nature of the
event if you are unsure or have any health issues at all then you will consult a
doctor.
- Act lawfully and follow fundraising guidelines in all fundraising activities
undertaken. We ask fundraisers not to do anything that may harm Afasic’s
reputation or act in a manner contrary to our values.
- Advise Afasic immediately if you wish to withdraw from the event as Afasic
may be able to re-allocate the place to somebody on our waiting list.
- Register to run on the Virgin London Marathon online console when advised
this is open (failure to do so will mean you will be unable to run).

Afasic Will
- Notify applicants within a month of receipt of their application as to whether
they have been successful. For those not immediately successful we will keep
a reserve list and inform you if places become available.
- Provide training plans on request, respond to runners questions around
training, and support our runners as much as we can in the build-up to the
event.
- Provide fundraising materials, advice, and guidelines to runners and support
all your fundraising efforts as much as we can.
- Promote runners online fundraising pages and fundraising efforts though our
social media outlets, website and newsletter.
- Provide all runners with a running vest for the event.
- Arrange to meet up at the start of the event to ensure runners are all
prepared for the race.
- If runners fail to meet the fundraising target and we feel there has not been
sufficient commitment / effort to doing so, we are asked to inform the
marathon organisers who will add the name to a black list that may impact
on that persons chances of running the event in the future.
- As a small charity with limited resources we are unable to offer any post-race
hospitality as this would only diminish the funds raised by our runners.

